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FISCAL COURT SUED ON CALLOWAY GYM
ents Of Mrs.
Diane Elkins Graduates From Stud
Winter In Recital
Murray State With 4.0 Standinu! .
•

I.

ill

)Say
ails from
)his two
ones are
her miles
!r. There
? can do.
whatever
lone does

1

Mason
Lusanne Lilly J. R. Cooper ' Taz
In
Perry Claim's $2,962.02 As
Five Day Exercise
Alumni Dies Tuesday u.
Being Unpaid On Building Gym
(AHT
Nu)
_
Scholarship
Was

Qn Friday evening, in the Soclad Hail at First Methodist Church, Wins
• Mrs. John C. Winter presented
her piano students in a demonelude Delta Lambda Alpha, lion- ; 11
i n of their musical growth
orary Freshman Women's Fre- strato
ternity; Beta Beta Beta Biological .; for their parents and friende.
The program, entitled *MaterSociety of which she was secretary for two years; recording eec- 'rats of Musicianship". was preretary of Sigma Sigma Signig a- so_ sented in fOtr. segtions: Fingers
cial sorority and winner of the in .Song. Excursions in Interprege
national scholarship rum out, team. Rhythms from Dance, and '
Piano Techniques.
Students participating in the I
program were: Cathy Mitchell,
Rachael Bear, Susan Emerson,
Bobby Wyman. Sheri James, Jayne
; Scott. Laura Whayne, Ricky Jones,
Debbie Luther, Linda Boyd, Beth
Tuck, Lynn Whayne, Karen Ad' anis. Carolyn Hendon, Sara Lewis,
1Ricki Hodges. David Alexander,
Beth Wyman, Emma Ruth Valentine, Cindy Alexander. Pamela
'Clark, Rebecca Hendon, Becky
Moore. Beth Garrison, Conielyn
I Lowry, Patricia
Parker, Rick
'Brunner, Mary Eyrl Winter, Dan
Miller, Mary Beth Robertson, Jane
, Saxon. and Toni Scruggs.
Following the program punch
and cake were served to the group
from a tea table centered with an
arrangement of magnolias.
Miss Lusanne Lilly

S. FORCES, GERMAN Y 1;
Army PM Taz L.
J. R. -Rip" Cooper. age 81, died Mason, son of
Mr. and Mrs. (ghee
T h e Calloway County Fiscal after
ill
Tuesday at his home on the Stella Mason, Route
a conference with contract1, Kirksey, Ky., rec- Court has been
sued by Hal Perry ors and architect
Road. He was a former resident ently partici
Perry was paid
pated in Grand Slam general contrac
tor
of
of the Hazel community.
Benton
.
Ken$2600, leaving the sum of $2,963.02
I, a five-day Central Army Group
tucky, in connection with the Mew unpaid
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. (CENTAG)
.
exercise in Germany. Calloway County
Ardell Cooper; one son, Zelna
High School
The school board has indicated
A missile repairman in the 193d
gymnasium.
Cooper, Greenwood, Indiana; four Ordnance
that the gymnasium was not comDetachment in WackerThe suit calls for payment of pleted
daughters, Mrs. T. L. Tipton, Pine nheim, Mason
on t h e scheduled date,
entered the Army $2,963.02 to Hal
Perry to complete therefore funds w e re
Bluff, Arkansas, Mrs. Harold Hen- in January
withheld.
1961, completed basic payment on
1 4
the
structure.
dley. Mayfiel d, Mrs. Wayne training at
The contractor intimates that the
Fort Knox, Ky., and
County
Judge Robert 0. Miller contract calls for an
Wright, Mayfield. and Miss Myrtle arrived overse
extension for
as t h e following said •today that
the Fiscal Court unusual weather conditions
Cooper of Mayfield; and one sis- December.
during
is
being
sued because it is the the time of constru
ter, Mrs. Bessie Green of Paris,
ction. Perry
The 19-year old soldier is a agent ,f the Calloway County also said that the buildin
Tennessee.
g was
Funeral services will be held at 1960 graduate of South Marshall Board of Education. The school ready for inspection prior to
the
board cannot let a contract legally time it
the Burn Funeral Hume in May- High School in Benton.
,
was accepted:"
41
and since the Fiscal Court let the
field Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Rev
The Fiscal Court, as the agent
contract, it is the agency being for the
James Tharp and Rev. M. *M.
school board, must seli
sued.
'Hampton will conduct the rites.
bond issues for the school board,
The
lawsuit
came
about
Burial
will be in the Highland
in the and must handle all contracts,
•
following manner. The gymnasium since it is
Park Cemetery in Mayfield.
not legal for the school
was contracted to be finished
by board- to do so. The court has
last May 1 with a clause in the acted as
agent for the board
contract that for each day it wa.-; throughout
the entire construction
not completed a forfeiture of phase of
Calloway High and the
$50.00 would be made.
new gym there.
The school board at first held
The suit will be heard in Cirback
The Salem Baptist Church sf
$5.600 on final payment, but cuit Court unless
settled prior to
Lynn Grove will have registration
that time.
day for Vacation Bible School on
The issue has been discussed in
Friday morning.' June 8, at 800
Fiscal Court for the past severa
Lusanne Lilly, Murray; Jajtet
l
9
months.
Elaine Anderson, Oweneboro; and o'clock. The school will be held
Miss Mane Elkins
from 8:00 to 11:06 each mornin
Judge
g
Miller appraised the court
David Edward Fields. H
n; next week. June
11 through 15,
of the circumstances yesterday
standing Freshman Chemistry
have been awarded alumni scholin
- with commencement services
a regular meeting of the court.
SunAward, president of Student AlAKRON. Ohio UN --- The badly arships to Murray State College day night June
17.
In other action by the court
for next year.
filiates of the American Chesnical i decomposed bodies
a
, Transportation will he
of eight insheriff's settlement was made
provided
Society; and candidate ifor Miss (ants, some of which
.on
apparently ' Miss Lilly, who writ study-pre- for evereone who wishes to atremaining 1961 taxes, collected in
Murray State. Mountain laurel ;had been there
since July. 19811. medicine, is the daught
Calloway County Soil tand Vie- I912. These are taxes that
er of Mr. tend. For transportation or inRepresentative, Best-Dressed CoJerevar-found by
were
police at a funeral and Mrs. George Lilly
bter) conservation district
t'''. _
of
Murray. formation about the school please
ed, and Shield Queen.
has en- left uncollected because of the
'home here Tuesday.
call
435-45
13
She
is valedictorian of her gradtered
the
change
16th.
daughter or Mr. end Mrs.
in
the
annual
Richar
sheriff
d
's office,
Nixon
Goodyear
The bodies, those of stillborb eating rlass
and is a National
competition to select the nation'
caurt employed Leon Coop.
W. C. Elkins of Murray. Miss and newborn childre
s
n, were in a • Merit Scholarship semi - finalis
,
top
52
t,
conserv
Elkins
will
te
ation
be
surplu
one
of
four
s food commedidistricts. acgirls 'pile of rags, sheets and blankets
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
finalist, and certificate of merit
cording to Lowell Palmer ut Kirk- ties from Mayfield to
admitted to Baylor Medical Col- in the
United Press International
Murray
rear of the funeral home winner. She was a
sey.
staff
Rt.
membe
2.
The
loge
r
this
court
district
year
has
chairman.
OMAHA
been using county
M)H, France ill) and some still bore identfication of both
the
Murray
High
trucks
yearfor
Activities of the district will be
this purpose in the
American and French officials
beads around their wrists.
book and newspaper. the dehMweiithed against the performance past.
paid tribute here today to the
Clarence Irby. 37. who lived mg team,
the
chorus
and
,
numerRay
M°RFM
of other districts in the state
Herndon was hired for anEAD: KY.
Allied troops of World War ll
Robert ; above the funeral home, was tak• is
in
D. i rale). who was awarde
., clubs and organization..
d a
determining the outstanding dis- other yegr as county dog warden
T
who fell 18 years ago on the
custody. by police and was
bachelor's degree at the Morehead cu into
and
.
ed
H. H. Ray was named at'
tsic
rtbyin tehec.cozp
Normandy beaches as they stonrneeatritiT
oinre sztnRstobbrMiss Anderson. is valedictorian
State College cornmencement, is I being held on an open charge
livestock inspector of the county
ad ashore to launch the .,,invasion
Police Sgt. Jack Carkon said of her graduating class at Owens.
the first student in 40 years at ..y
Both positions are required
of Nazi-held Europe
of Akron. Ohio
by
the school to have a 4.0 perfect irn took over operation of die boro Senior High School. The
state
statute
s.
American Ambassador Jam e s
A
Evans
committee selected from
Funeral Home in 1958. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
standing.
M. Gavin, a paratroop general in
among the state's outstanding agrating it as Irby- C. Anderson. 1761 Booth Avenue,
Fraley, son of Mr and Mrs. had been
By
JAMES
C.
the U S Army who landed be- Hobert
ANDER
ricultu
ral
SON
leaders will name the
Funeral Horne. Inc, since Owensboro, she was a member of
President-to-be John F. Kennedy,
G. Fraley here, has won
hind Utah beach to the east with a teaching associa
the National Honor Society. many
Flanked by his smiling wife, Pat, state winner. Activities during the
United Press International
testip at Incli- then
his men that fateful day, headed
The officer said Irby allegedly music groups, and the pep club
I Nixon said he would meet with period from May 1, 1902 through
aria University and will study at
officials at a visit to the cemeApril 30. 1963 will he considered
SAN FRANCISCO 1.:P1 - lege. ' Shell and predicted "we will
the IU graduate echool toward a ONerel to handle funerals for at Senior High. She will study
go
tery above the cliffs of Omaha
Grand award for the 52 disitric
aid M. Nixon was 'back on the ' forward to a great victory' in
career as a certified accountant. 'babies who died stillborn or short- ' chemistry at Murray.
ts
No- selecte
beach where 10.000 American
d nationally will be an exvictory track today.
ly after birth He said the former
co'''vs
b"
,
Fieliti
soldiers are buried.
who
ranked third in his
owner, J. R. Vsvans, who had opThe men who narrowly lost the
In earlier statements Nixon con- pense paid, vacation-study trip to
A religious ceremony was held
Arizona in December. 1963, for
crated a respectable business for graduating class at Fulton County presidency in 1960 won the Re- ceded that he must hold 90
per
and then Gavin and his wife vi'.'
40 years. had contacted them on High School, is the son da
publican nomination for governor cent of the Republicans next No- one member of the district govand
Mrs. James Edward Fields, in Tuesday's
ited Ste Mere Eglise, a scene of
the case.
primary election by vember and pick up 20 per cent erning body and the individual
I Hickman. lie was a member of a 2-1 margin
bitter fighting during the inva. But ahead lies a of the Democrats in order to beat nominated as outstanding corporathe school annual staff, the hand, clash on Nov.
sion.
NOW YOU KNOW
The New Hope and Sulphur
6 against Demo- Brown, a man who surged into tor in each winning district. The
chorus, and various
Gavin was deputy commander Springs Methodist
ous academic and critic incumbent Goes
WASHINGTON 4JPI - The VetCliurghes have
Edmund C.. office in 1958 by a margin of 104 men selected will be guests
extracurricular clubs at Fulton l'at Brown.
of the American 82nd Airborne announced new
The total Allied strength avail- ,•„,..„.
more than one million over form- , at Goodyear Farms, a 14,000-acre erans Administration Hommel at
preaching hours.
s
He will study pre-enDivision at that time. SubsequentNixon defeated a young con- er U. S Sen. William F. Knowland. general farm operation on the Outsrood. Ky., got a brief new
Preaching at New Hope will he able in the D-Day invasion norm:'-r'''''
.. g -at Murray
g ineerin
lease on We Tuesday as Rep.
ly the town made him an honorary' on each second
.
I Arizona cle.,ert near Phoeeix.
servative, state Assemblyman Jo.Expocts to Win
Sunday at 9:45 bered 2.876.439 including 17 Brit• citizen,
a. m and each four Sunday at Oh divisions three of which were
seph C. Shell of Los Angeles,
Brown predicted it would be a I District supervisors arc • Lowell Frank Stubblefield, D-Ky., blockHis first act upon arriving in 11.00 a. m. Sulphu
Brown running against only token "hard. tough fight" next Novem- l'aimer, (limn. B. H. Dixon, V. ed a decision to close it pending
r Springs will Canadian. 20 U. S. divisions, one ft
gsgg
the town was to Show his wife have preaching each
opposition, had a much eager her but said "with our record be- Chmn., Marvin Hill, Purdom Las- an appeal.
second Sun- French and one Polish,
a hole on the outskirts of the day at 11:00 a.
Kentucky veterans groups have
1.1• MI•
time winning the Democratic nod. hind us and the future before ue, alter and Harvey Ellis.
m. and each fourth
community where he protected Sunday at
Mr. Palmer said the district's urged that the hospital he retainReturns from 11.990 of the W will win."
9:45 a. m.
himself after dropping by parastate's 31.212 precints gave Nixcn
The public is invited to attend
Another primary test between outstanding cooperator will he ed to house ill veterans, although
chute
353249
these services.
,
conserv
Shell
aties and so-called middle- selected from among the 1.000 Va officials term it an "inefficient
173.560
.
At
the
,
Then Gavin laid the cornerstone
I
same time. Brown ran up 478.568 of-the-road Republicans saw U. S.- farrn operators enrolled" in the operation."
the American Forces Museum
Stubblefield said rqpresentatives
votes on • the Democratic ballot Sen. Thomas H. Kuehel, minority district program. Nationally. about
Which ,IS being built1 there.
against combined total of 70.533 whip in the Senate, an easy vic• 1,800.000 farmers in 2.900 dis- of the American Legion, Dieabled
D
Among French dignitaries pres- Begin
for his three little-kongn op- tor over two conservative challen- tricts will be eligible for the grand American Veterans and Veterans
of Foreigh Wars plan to meet s
eM was Raymond Tribtoulet, minaward trip
ponents
gers.
with W. J. Driver, deputy adister of veterans affairs.
Faces Tough Fight
Kuchel's 'opponent in November
.The Ledbetter Baptist Chwele
ministrator of the VA, within a
St. Mere legtise was the first will
'The 49-year -old former vice will be State Sen. Richard Richbegin a Vacation Bible Setio8T
G.
Ke
Eamon
ds, age 40. passed preside
SON BORN
French village to be liberated,
few' days.
,
nt faces a formidable task ards of Los Angeles. a man whom
on Monday, J-une,11 through }Sri'away at 7.30 this morning
Gavin was received by Mayor
There have been frequent proat in the fall. But the rewards are Kuehel defeated six years ago by
day June 15. The hburs will he
Vanderb
ilt
Hospital in Nashville.
Jean Masselin in front of the from
posals by the federal agency withDr. and Mrs. William Thomas
8 30 a. m. to 10:45 a. m. _
.11e had been ill for about four great-control of a state which alenoet 450,000 votes.
town hall and reviewed a French each
in recent years to close the instiin 1963 will he the nation's most
Parker of Clanton, Alitherna anmorning.
months
P
.
honor guard. Masselin raised the
tution, but veterans groups thus
heavily populated, plus leadership
Anyone who wishes to go may g
nounce the birth of ;a 'son TilesAmerican flag, a gift from Torn
far have been successful in keepMr. Edrnonds was prominent in of a potent political force in 1904
day in elontgomers. Alabama
call PI, 3-2345 or GR 4-2368_
Murphy, a WaSfungton University
ing it open.
farrn affairs in the community when the presidency once again
Mr. and Mrs. Fkirman Parker
All children ages 5-16 are welg #;A professuir
Bulit To IHouse 400 to 500 •
and was a past president *of the will be at .stake.
of Murray are the paternal grandcome to attend.
The ambaesador also offered
The hospital, built to house 400,
California s registration favors
Calloway County Farm Bureau. ,..
parents
.
County
.
occupat
Matern
al
ional
grandparents to 500
licenses,
-, the original flag of the 505th Air
toberculogs patients, has
lie was a graduate of Kirkse
'
y L InDerats by . almost 3-2. The due July one, are emu, on sale are Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCain declined from
•-• borne Regiment, his own ,regi•
a peak of 375.; in
; high School and a member of the Shell-Nixon results shenged a defi- at the office of the County Court of Hopkinevilits
4/tnent
1947 to 55 today.
nee cleavage in• GOP ranks be- Clerk. These licenses
e
Kirksey Methodist Church. '
include
-Ste. Mere Eglise Is proud to
Kentuc
ky offal,
ice
- , have request•
tweet'
and moder. those for soft drinks. ice cream.
ed
e the first village in France to
that Outwood be turned" over
lie was. a World War II veter:an ates-j? erilit Nixon
NO TI C E •
hopes .to restaurants, and tobacco.
.
heve received the American parato the state to he used as 3
and a member of Murray Loire heal in the months
Those persons who are to parahead.
troopers," Masselin said, "We eonbed home, for the mentally ,re, IDS FacAM.
Shell. geitsceding the nominatiim chase 'octupatiorlal licenses in the
Mt INN.' ems Isdassoat....1
A0 Officer's Training .Day will larded.
• '
, eider our town the 'symbol- of
to Nixon early today, had this to county are urged to purchase' be
Mr.
FAmond
conduc
s_
ted
was
known
by
the .members of
for
D r ev e r said Tuesday. "We
IP I tlie European liberation."
III
his•, pleasant eispoeition and his say when asked it he will support them as quickly , as possible to the Executive Board Of the Vl'o- thought of
Gavin replied:
declaring Outwood sur
Western Kentucky
Nixon next fall:
avoidt,441
;a
Partly •.
ide•ne
0w
ar'
the
.end
interes
ot
t
in
.
gge
..Societ
CIA,
y
of Christian Service egos by the - end of the. week. un_aftaLrs 1.iid _ aldigeillgfreJ. fip..i I ins ic i clokely. hattnid
t,Amikiokl,. it,-... , ...-„ja
.
.
-..:,,t4,44,7,
ess
,*eft RESS CHINA-Loolo•--orspc" rfleftpi
• ten grime...
- with*.--ii4ff
1
MO
e
in
Mettlodist Church on
any em-iiveforeign country since all the temperature change
I talked to Congressman Stub,Moy Slice, a refugee from
;ea"
today thromerit which was for the better- more with film than with me. I
Friday Morning, June 8 from blefield today.. We
•
in habitants of your town . are ugh Thursday. Chance
Red China, waits In San
are still holdstand firm for certain principles
of scatter-. FIVE
FORE
PAT
ment
CAST
'
of
nine
the
to eleven ;a m. All ()Meets ing ourselves open to any
county.
.
personal friends of mine and it ed thundershoevers
Francisco for her plane to '
sfrious
off government. I will support any By Unitod-fross International
late this /aftof
the circles, both new and out- overtures that anyone
is just like being sfc home in a ernoon, torvi&t: and Thursd
411
Chicago, where her son lives,
wants to
candidate who through action as . 'IA)UISVILLE, 'Ky. gff - The
Surviyors ini:lbde -his wife
ay.
Mrs
going,
are asked to be present at make on the subject."
village back in the states.".
but It took some doing to
High today upper 80s, low tonight
Genace Edmonds of Murray route well as _words Will eepouee these extended weather forecast for
this important meeting.
Driver added that the three
get her on her way. She renear 70
two; his mother Mrs. Mary Ed. principlertilf conservatism and the five-day period. Thursday
NAME WAS OMITTED
major veterans geoups already fused to get aboard an earlier
Temperatures at 6 Is Mg (Wr).:
monds. Murray route two; one son will endorse these corranitmentsg through Monday, prepared by the
FISHING TIP
The name of Miss Margaret Louisville 68
have consulted with him and that
plane for Chicago because
Shell added that if Nixon and U. S. Department of Commerce
Richard; a sister Mrs. John CunRote Bryan was omitted from the Lexington 65
the decision to close the hospital
ohs thought it was going to
ningharn; and one nephew Mach Brown debate during the coming Weather Bureau: '
KENTUCKY: Ely and Mill fish- near Dawson Springs. Ky .
Murray H igh School, semester Covington 63
take her back to Red China.
would
Edmonds of Murray route two. campaign "it will be a real. pillow
Temperatures for the period will ing for bluegill
. White bass by not be changed "unless sic hear
Airline officials called her
honor roll published in yesterday's Paducah 06
The J. H. Church ill Funeral fight.aserage near the Kentucky normal still and jump
fishing
eon, who called a friend in
someth
in
Ledger and Times. Miss Bryan Bowling Green 68
the
ing
new"
'Nixon Jubilant
of 72 degrees with minor day- bridge areas. Surface plugs
•
San Francisco, who went to
Home is :n charge of arrange
achieved a 2.6 standing out of a London 64
Driver described Outwood as
and
Nixon was jubilant in an appear- to day changes.
•
bugs for black bass. Catfish on "an inefficient operation"
the airport and convinced her
ments however they are not conr- ance in his Los Angeles
possible 30 for the last semester Hopkinsville 67
with
headquars
Rainfall will average about one worms in bridge areas.
that another plane would
Crappie a per-patient cost the highest of
plete as yet. The body will be ters in sharp contras
at Murray High and hoe name Evansville, Id,, 69
t to 1960 inch in frequent periods of thun• on minnow
return
s
take
at
her to Chicago.
ed to Murray late this aft. when in similar surrounds
10 to 15 foot any veterans hoapital in the nashould have been included.
Huntington, W. Va., 81
he sad- dershowers for the rest of this depths. The lake
is clear, stable tion - .$144 10 per day compared
-gee ernoon,
ly made a virtual concession to week.
and 82 degrees,
Iwith a national average of $10.11.
Miss Diane Elkins, who graduated on Monday night from Murray
State College, will leave June 15
for Baylor University College of
Medicine, Houston, Texas, where
she will begin her medical training with a research fellowship
awarded by the National Institute
of Health.
Miss Elkins was graduated from
Murray State College with High
Distinction and was recognized
in the graduation ceremony by
Ralph Woods, for having attained a perfect 4.0 aCa dernic standing for her entire
four years of college work.
As far as can be ascertained,
this is the first time in the history of the college that this record has been achieved.
She was named the Outstanding
Senior Girl in the Class of 1962
and was also awarded honors
as the Outstanding Senior Biology
Student and OtiLetanding Senior
TriSigma She was listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities in both her Junior
and Senior years.
Past honors and affiliations in--
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 6,
196$

Stan The Man Reaches Another Milestone
As He Slams Out His 450th Home Run

NEW YORK aiPb — The
old lady
w a s really smiling,
a painted
dowager consigned to
impoverished loneliness whose
friends sudSat"
By FRED DOWN
denly appeared just
tee and struck out 10 for the inning homer and
lb& Iii*//,
at ed gm liendeas
as if they
I ailed raree Internatio
the four -hit
hadn't been away five
nal
Giants, who scored their 12th vicStan
years.
Musial has reached anot
pitching of John Wyatt,
11,11210MI&L 1111Will=aiderrilt
h- tory in
For
Davi
more
than
111A
a
13
er
game
half century
LLACI MOOS OIL, WHO
milestone — and typically
s. Orlando Cepeda's Segui and Gordon
learleos arra. Miermeks. Tona.
the two-r
Jones enabled
hers had been the salo
un single in the third in- the Athl
n of base- event meant more to his St.
IlliPlmmes Mi. e•tene. .; nee & MD Mtg.isil Milk Aid
etic
s to drop the Twins
Louis
ball greatness. Therr -they
elm&
deserted Cardinal teammates than to the ning and a homer by Felipe Alou into fourth place. Cami
4
lo Pascual
her to the pigeons and
bin.' di Os Pail
were the big blows for the Giants.
great slugger.
Oleos. learasp, Larremba,
the
lowl
y
yiel
ded all four Kansas City runs
In Nosmarilib ap
company of occasional
Bob Buhl, tagged fur seven runs
essood Orss Iliortar
The occasion w a s the
minor
to suffer his third loss agai
450th
events.
nst
and nine hits in seven innings,
homer of Stan's career
MUMSCRITIICSI !ATM
seven wins while Wyatt
— a total
By carrier ts Wm**
But they turned back
gained
suff
ered
reac
his
soma lac lo Crime.
four
I.
hed
the
th
Par
loss.
by
cloc
only
Jp_
Welk
k
five other major
his fourth viotory.
le&
mod soljoreerg soeslish,
for
the
ancient Polo Grounds leaguers — but
pig yrni. Oft 1111..
idiom Will
A homer and double by Willie
its chief value lay
Charlie Smith's third single
Wednesday.
of
Davis and Larry Sherry's strung
in the fact that it final
•
the game drove in two runs
ly
brak
ed
It was as if they
and
relief in support of Stan Williams
tel
.II.
had never the Cardinals' eight-game plun
spar
ked
a
four
ge
-run
been away. For it was
ninth-inning
WEDNESDAN: — JVNE. 6,
enabled the Dodgers to top the
New York out of National League penn
rally that gave the White Sox'
1962
ant Pira
against the Dodgers and
tes in their opener. Don Drys- Dom
it didn't contention.
Zann
i
his third win. Bo
matter that the home
dale's eight-hit pitching and four
The homer came in
forces were
Belinsky was chased by the
the llth
called the 'lifets" nor
White
hits by Jim Gilliam helped the
Ju
that those inning of Tuesday night's
Sox
after
2% innings but relie
game
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Quotes From The News

PROGRESS:

Ten Years Ago Today

1

MURRAY LOAN CO. I
I INW.

Bucy s •• F
Building•
Supply •

FINISH

FINEoR

THURS.
HAPPY-GO -LAUGHTER
ENTERTAINMENT PARADE!

Have You Seen The New .1. .

FREEZER FRESH
DAIRY BAR
LOOK FOR IT YOUR NEIGHB
ORHOOD .
Delicious Ice Cream Served
At Your Front Door

Having A Party?
'Why Not Call On The
^*

FRELIE FRESH DAIRY BAR
To Serve Your Refreshments!
MILK SHAKES
MALTS.
clOKES'
ROOT BEER
And Many Other Treats Are As
Close As Your Telephone!
?it
Iou'l
• -,n„,. 71t- f 'eon!v

I

Depertiriento

The War for the Union 1861-6
5 in Pictures

1

Through coincidence, probably. "Charlie Hart" was the
alias of the Confederate bushwhac
ker, Wilhard Clarke Quantrill, the gamb
ler, petty
thief/ and ne'er-do-well who rove
d Ka,neas
and'Ulasouri with his gang. 1862
44. liart
was the real name of a more nota
ble bushwhacker in 1862 Nancy. a copp
er-hatred.
serr.etime leader of forays in Wee
t Virginia
and Virginia.
Nancy figured first In the guerr
illa
fare that accompanied the separationwar.of
West Virginia from Virginia, as the
-companion of Capt. Perry Conley, a Cenf
ederate
partisan. After Conley was corn
ered end
killed late In 1861, Nancy married
one of
the band. Joshua thauglise,.and was
a leader
in continuing its effectiveness. She
repeatedly aseurned the role Of an inhacent
couritry
girl to penetrate Union Arrnylin
ew and gain
information helpful be CdnleY's
°Pi troop. •
Once, when her activities becametectanie that She was placed in custso de:,
ody at
eummersvale, Wo Va.. Nancy
utilized her
feminine charm so effectively while
awaltin't
trial that guards became. lax. She
"got
session of a guard's tiii. &het ban dike poirt
eseopei oethe fast horse of the comm & and
ander
of the Summereville forces.
She rcturrnert to Sumnif5;tills with a
ConfeIlerate force -Virginia Mounted
infantry
under Maj. Auguitin
•
ehe had observed the babas of the 9th Infaiitry,
111 Xriery part—a photo said to
•1_7.R.A.;
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leant %%bile 'the. slas a
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taken in the surprise reel, in whirl! the
garb Instead of
regiSuictier 'HUN/vit, at the Insistence
mental supply train erns destroyed.
of a youne
Nancy survived other ventures in the
Nelettrotkher '.'.ho had become
war
smitten with
to live until her sixties; she riled in 1912,0
her. itai hat was a soldier
cap on \stitch a
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Call W. 0. Spencer
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MEW SUMMER POLItY
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Starting Today
•
Open Tuesday & Thursday
Open at 3:00 - Start 3.15
Mon , Wed. & Friday
Open as usual at 5 p.m.
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THE LEDGER & TIZOICS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 6, 1962.
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FOR

In
mer and the four
-hit
if John Wyatt,
Diego.
Gordon Jones
enabled
.ics to drop the Twins

EFOR SALE

Smith's third single of
drove in two runs
and
four-run ninth -inning
gave the White Soie
e,
ti his third win.
Bo I/
.as chased by the
White
!Se innings but
reliever
n was tagged with
the
Wagner hemered I.

NACK

•

TIME

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Mtean cheese and
1,4
f salt. Heat about
15
a 300-degree oven.

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

•
START

two-in-one

breakfast
combining 1 quart or
e juice with 1 cup
of
c e, 2 tablespoons
of
and SS cup ef sugar.
rf
eteel. Sen.es 4 to
ti.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

FT.

Ledger & Tunes

ENAMEL PLANT SUPER1NTENdent, experienced in supervision
and direction of work force in
Ledger & Tulles
baked enamel operation. Excellent opportunity. Write to Box
TYPEWRITER RENTAL 1949 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR Se- 32-K, Murray, Kentucky.
DRUG
j8c
dan, low milage, new tires, good
Scott Drugs
FL 3-2547
AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
Ledger & Tunes
PI. 3-1916 condition, 102 N. 13th Et. PL 3doorbell chimes on TV for above
1904.
j6p
INSURANCE
average earnings! Open territory
USED AUTO PARTS
on Highway 94 East, Write Miss
haze', Melugin & Holton
Ausirrdy Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. CABIN ON BLOOD RIVER, pricAlma Catlett, P. O. Box 1004,
Gee. Insurance
.
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models- PL 3-3750 td reasonable.
Contact Mrs. Roy Paducah, Kentucky.
j9c

AND SERVICE

easmeraientere Ibmbeadev•Op. Lc

•
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ZEACHEO THE
CY4fNIALRY
ED HIS co,a,y
OR TY4E QUEEN'

ICOUld find no excuse for hsri "Amateur counterfeiters make
•" ",'"
",..
rai siiateeless tricae.y, and nis 1..,t 5- mute in America they can
"
Dam. • bt got pet
retuo
•,.
12.ith.
s
er
where Lady ' hope Of finding ma died ,..
retire alter a few years, I'm
Dims
eg •.
ing
with
the
lie was rowed out to the Leh
told And pretessional men, like
e at W'ries •nutursze. to 135CIPr
Sara P hnnl in mart site That Rose, which rode at anchor ut nie. who really know what were
was "mention& in lath century
the Thatnce
doing. can Use in luxury tor the
gag wad,
•
!nigh, was inaidcniy involved in •
After the first few days at rest of our lives. The easiest
mitt turn of events While ne was
k lolls to copy," he adden. -are
,
dawmg tires. Awn U. a la-intim tav sea. however, Hugh'? oul.lo
get • sla• allied nem to safeguard • began to Improve.
He was the lthcsie island one • pound
ferksge t11 urierwy sea expisined
notes and the Connecticut tenban been nowt ...PP 07 It* taini11 young and healthy and the salt
Unamme• tingly, Nemo oat air shamenecl at. appetite. rhe shilling notes. The New Jersey
211,/)
.11
Vat MIPS UI nil
Sem elereee
bailiffs who were In and New York money is a bit
whys • royal nadir? appeared crown
feed • warrant and &Pr., • charge of the prisoners had more complicated, and the pa.pb.
not,-,..1lii0 for plp•
*rap h. artixfit,e0
o
learned throtieh experience tnat per is a better grade, but there
officers
1.e
who Investigated they obfained • tegner price aren't any real problems copyHugh• story Sound only •naPoPe
ing their currency. As to coins
enewires lueifee .trapped rum at tor Indentured sert ants who
ets pm.seawroata and wastenr4A 'I tin looked strong, so the felons 1 can't wait to Make some
to P.. mid as an indealured err-vont
molds. They're all very crude
in North America flush. made to were ghen ample quantities of
21.211/2 no *as the eletim 04 s rens bread and beet, salted fish and and inferior."
ount.rfreterS. SSW • Tear". .f
pickled pork.
In tee days that followed he
re.enge through alasterme
frequently
romas reehaleees and feeed a Tutor
about
the
They were allowed to spend talked
is his centrists. Beni, Flaherty.
part of each slay in the open techniques he Intended to emon a portion of the aft deck ploy, and Hugh. with nothing
CHAPTER 7
so they could acquire sun tans. else to occupy his mind, listened
TWENTY-THREE convicts
Amateurs tienjy
and Hugh, more cheertul in and learned
were
who
being
sent off tO
1
spite of his bleak predicament. told him scornfully, made the
spend terms of seven years or
began to tette a greater interest mistake ot trying to pass com•
longer as Indentured servants
had
just
manufactured
in Benjy's cheerful conversation they
In the New World were crowdwithout agmg them and there•.•
forward
the
it
hold
Into
the
ed
fore risked being caught
fi.•
"I'VE always wanted to go to
little brig Laois Rose.
never made such a stupid error
A
Anierica..."
the
cotinterten
er
Flaherty,
Beaty
who had retunisetl, he declared.
ceived a sentence more severe said eagerly "After my IndenSonic of his colleagues liked
ture
ends.
1U
be
rich."
anticipated
was
.
than he had
to boil their coins in concenHe could look forward to a trated coffee, but
delighted that be and Hugh
only a few
Spencer would make the voyage short period of servitude. as the who possessed a special sense
together, and spoke enthtensa- small price of one eundred and tat tinting could manage the
ticaliy of the bright future that seventy-five pounds had been trick successfully. All too freawaited them But Hugh could set on his head by the court, quently, he said, the outer silver
not share his optitniarn, and but his assumption that he shell fell away after several
spared the counterfeiter s feel- would tarn a fortune was puz- minutes of immersion in boiling
ings by refraining from explainliquid.
ing that. while Bean; had al- slin
"Don
g. t believe the 'Aeries
He preferred to fry his coins
ways led a precarious life on you've heard about the colonists." lightly in bacon grease and then
the ouster fringe of respectable -Hugh told tom, amused. "You let them' dryIn the open air for
society, he himself tnirl been Won't catch heaver in the streets a day or two. When a little
dirt
stripped of his privileges and of Boston and Net; York, and was then rubbed on thern to
reruined
you won't find diamonds and move the last traces of grease.
When he had been eteeened rubies in farmers fields."
they looked as though they had
In the colonies as an
1.1cnjy chuckled and looked been mussed from hand to hand
he had been a frequent guest wit at
the rolling sea. "There's and wallet to wallet for years.
Of the leading families of New gold and silver in
Counterfeiting was forgotten
America. and
York. hilt he was returning as
I'll be- satisfied to stuff my when, after five weeks at sea,
a penniless criminal outcast_ pockets
with either. I'm not the Lawn Riser, reached Philalie had seen Indentured serv- Interested
in heaver pelts, and delphia. Hugh knew the city
ants in the homes of borne of
'
had no chance to see it,
1 don't plan to waste my time but
the wealthy men mune, and had looking
for the prisoners were marched
for gems."
been shocked by the Callous
off
tinder a strong guani to a
-you won't find gold and silbrutality and indifference that
ver. I'm afraid." Hugh said. "1 barracks near the markets besupposedly civilized people had
hind
'High Strete Hill. More
hate to discourage you, Benjy,
displayed toward them.
but I've traveled through all than two hundred Frnd fifty conBonded servants were no betof the enemies except Cenrgla victs who had been sent from
ter than African slaves in the
England were gathered there,
an the Carolinas. and I'
seen
opinion of their masters, and
no more silver and gold there the majority of them criminals
although ; they
theoireticaely
with loret records.
than you'd find In London."
earned their freedom In time,
The sale of crown prisoners
The
little
man ran a hand waa
Hugh was convinced he would
always an important event
through
his sparse hair and
spend the Test of his days In
in the colonies, and citizens who
laughed
slyly.
"Your ir
bondage.
rouhie, were willing to risk
taking conEven if he were granted a Hugh, Is that you ,didn't know victed teems
into their homes
where
to
seerc.h.
You were or businesses paid
erefift of fifty pounds per year
much fees
In return for his se'tvices, he raised as segeielematee-orl bee. than those whO dealt
With priyou
eie
didn't
bother to get vate traders.
would be forced to 'work for
down
on
your
hands
and knees.
more than forty yearil before
owners of plantations, textile
he could pay off the exorbitant But the wealth is there, waft- mills, and large
farms, Caine
to
ing
be
taken.
ale-the
price of more than ttvo thousame." from all of the thirteen
colonies
Several
other
prisoners
Fuld pounds that the ern
were to Philadelphia for the
"
,
widely
teas asking from prospective stianding a few feet away at advertised
semiannual s a Ie.
the rail, so he lowered his voice.
bondholders.
which was held on the last
"I've seen samples -of the ore.
His ever-present feeling of
three days of August
DO
speak."
to
frustration contributed to his
In the meanUme the prisonHugh thought he had lest his
gtreur too, and the knowledge
ers were fed large quantittea of
reason.
Hiatt he was being forced to
potatoes, rice, land inexpensive
endure hardship because of the
"Don't stare at me Viet wey. cute of meat, were forced
to
criminal activities of others I'm talking about money. Every exercise
daily, land were examcontinued to infuriate him.
last one of the colonies prints ined reetilarise by
physicians
It was difficult for him to its own currency. and I've never who had cones to the New
believe that the lovely girl who seen more miserable, clumsy, World from Loiridon in order to
had called "fierself Sara Dean slipshod work in my life."
help obtain the highest possible
would have wanted him to stif"I think I'm beginning to un- price for the convicts.
fer so ignomettously, but he derstand," Hugh said
(To Be Continued Tontorroin1
slowly.
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SALESMAN FOR CONTACT
work. National organization has
epening for man to introduce new
credit plan to Business-Professional men 100 mile radius. Intangible, specialty, memorial, or
used car sales experience helpful.
Exceptionally high commission
and bonus arrangement. This is
unusual money-making opportunity for right man. Write Box 32-0,
Murray, Ky.
Jac
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for themselves. Best possible working conditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
thatcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.

=

•

•

WANTED

13
FIBER GLASS BOAT with
35 h.p. Mercury motor, electric FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
starter, ,battery and controls. Call with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442PL
lac
3186, Paducah, Ky.
j21e

MANS front/NovelofRevolutionary Roos
;;Tel
-

./.1.••

F

-7ELP

PL 3-1916 it-ROOM HOUSE. BATH, BASEment, gas heat, garage, workshop
PRINTING
18x50, lot 75x188, 102 N. 13th St.
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 Call PL 3-1904.

STORES

••••

4

DUPLEX APARTMENT, NEWLY
decorated, couple only, 503 Olive

patterns to choose from. Bucy's
Building Supplies.
j9c

1 DOUBLE DECKER WOODEN Beaver, 807 22nd Street, Cairo,
army type bed with mattresses
Tel. 2458.
J8c
and sTde rails, $20.00. TV antenna
and tower, $12.00. Phone PL 3- NEW TWO BEDROOM NOME,
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
modern, electric heat, on two
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL, 3133.
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
j7c
322e
acres, shade, fenced, good garden,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and
rubber floor tile. Bargain. Bucy's 14 Yr. BY 20 FT. COMPLETE on black top about 4 mike West,
apartment with built-in cabinets, priced at $7,000.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES
j9c
TRAILER Building Supplies.
SAL&fS Union City,
stove and refrigerator. Extra nice NICE RESIDENTIAL LOT ON
Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes,
and new. We will move it to your Lockloman Drive 80x120, shade,
all sizes,
lot. It always pays to have the water and sewerage.
see us before you trade.
J-19-C LARGE FAN, VACUUM Cleaner,
one old bicycle and miscellaneous very best. See Brandon Dill or GOOD BUSINESS LOT ON North
VINYL INLAID. 8 FT.
WIDE. 9 items. Call PL 3-5689.
j7c 4th with two story dwelling, only
j7c phone PL 3-2930.
$6,000.
1053 FORD V-8, Standard transNICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
mission, two door sedan. Whitewith garage attached, good locaYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
wall tires. Good condition. PL 3tion, nice lot, brick veneer, priced
4688.
j7c
Lc sell.
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot- GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
ers. Low down payment, easy Reel Estate Agency, phone PL 3terms. Expert repair service. Bob's 5842.
lac
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 35767.
julY3c

•eakfast cereal into a
I
party food by toasting
elec. Pour 2 cups of
at into a shallow
bakDrizzle with 3 tablemelted butter or marlightly with /
1
4 cup e:

IICY

4-7-C

AchekS• No Pets.

place. Camilu Pascual
four Kansas City runs
his third less against
s while Wyatt
gained
viotory.

Federal State Market
News Service

RENT

APARTMENT-5 rooms and - his
bath, vinyl tile floors, radMUM
heat, ear
port, storage
1111311124,
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-8071

ift

NOTICE

Street. Call PL 3-1246.

ATTENTION: FOR GAS Appliances, and gas installation phone
PL 3-2387, Jesse L. Tucker.
j7p

WANT-ED

GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET USED
cleaning results - rent Blue Lustre 3579.
electric carpet shampooer. $1 per
day. Crass Furniture.
j8c

TO

CLARINE'T.

LOST

j7nc

BUY

CALL

75338c

FOUND

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. J im Arm- LOST: A BLACK
dz WHITE Bosstrong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516, ton terrier dog. Answers
to Mike.
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. j21c Call 753-3674.
37c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PAGE THREI

61•116

Answer te Saturday's Puzzle

ACROSS
7-Affirmative
AOSIUM
On0OU
ii-Nature spirit
@MONO 1200000
1-imitates
9-Hairy
- ---14,Sian'a na me
s-one,- noMO 0001103P DO
mat ter whi• It
11-Nobleman
OOM 300MN 1300
ft-Girl's name
16-Vewaels
00S0 OMR MOW
12- I hapa tilled
la-Newts
13-1'edal digit
22-Strikes
MOWN RE300
14-Thus
23-Chemical
GOON U000
coin mound
I:,11 esIran
ROMEO
JOOU
shawl
17-i Mier
0ROP UMO 1300
77-Revcrage
IS-Muse of
DOM ME000 IGO
29-31araw
poetry
20 R00001111 WM
30-Knock
20.Narruw inlet
W1B0000 BOMAR
115-Temporar
of the sea
y
ruler
21-tibtaing
WOO=
UMWM
36- Niat h ematl23.The
cal rati••
P11eetsop
37-Challen5e
24-1:ziet
41-Large bundle 49-Sliik in
38-Pla, es for
26-Shuts noisily
44-Silkworm
middle
combat
fil-tirgati of
416-Furrow
6O-Row
eft-Ceremonies
hearing
42-Prophets
47-Placara
3i-.S state
53-Proceed
labbr..0
32- Mohammedi
2
4
3
'r:
4
X
6
5
90$
7
s
an liaftl•
23-Son god
34- Deface
t......: 1
lg
I
le
36-Squander
12III4Ln%
38-1% raker.
16
39-Gni-Mesa of
15Ill
1112vord
41-I'Beetion
19
:•:•:`:VIle
.$ 20
41-Start
7•!.!:.
':
!:!
.
!
4
:!r•
4.1-11arvellta
'X.
*:Xl? 21
22 0
0123
45-itugged
.••
r
mountain
24 25
27
YA4 21I 29 30
50-Siswing
implement
31
•
•:'%1;:.:'
,1 •
:•:•:•-•
f:
51 -Boundary
.
..411
................„.
,
Time guile
-•"*.
34- k
by
37 :;:;:;:U
;: 36
54-Tumult
MOM
55-Consumes
54-1 say
57-5.'•roenter'e
43 44
46 47
tools

BABY CALVES: Abeut 28 head
$9.00 to $38.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly 50 to 75c
higher. Choice $29.00 to $30.00;
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, June Good $26.75 to-628.50; Standard
5, 1962. Murray Livestock Auction $22.00 to ;26.00.
SHEEP: Good 80 to 90 lb. spring
Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 13; Cattle and slaughter lambs $17.25 to $19.75.
Calves, 480; Sheep 60.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. US. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 197
lb. $15.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 400
by United Pwsw Iblernblboo31
to 485 lb. $12.50 to $12.70.
After a barbecue supper, bundle
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts all your tools and place in a sinkmostly cows, stock steers a n d ful of hot water. Add three tablestock heifers. Cows mostly 25 to spoons of sal soda concentrated,
50c higher. Stock steers 50 to 75c a dash of detergent and let seek
higher. Other classes about steady. for a while. Stubborn baked-on
Standard and good 800 to 1000 grease usually floets
free or its
lb. slaughter s tee rs $22.75 to mooring and abou$ all
that's !tit
$23.80; Standard and choice 500 for you to do is
rinse.
to 700 lb. mixed slaughter year• ••
lings $22.25 to $22.80; Good 300
to 500 lb. slaughter calves $24.10
Breads will retain their original
to $28.00; Standard $21.75 to
freshness for a week or two if
$23.50; Utility a nd commercial
frozen in their original wrappers
cows $14.50 to $15.80; canner and
and stored in the home freezer
cutter $13.50 to $15.00; Utility and
soon after baking and cooling.
Commercial bulls $18.40 to $18.80;
Good 300 to 600 lb. stock steers
$24.75 to $26.60; medium $2325
to $23.75; common all weights
$19.00 to $2L00; Good 600 to 800
lb. feeder steers '$23.80 to $24.50;
Good 300 to 600 lb. stock heifers
$23.50 to $24.40; medium and good
stock cows with calves $151.00 to
$195.00 per cow.

Household Hints

DR. J. L. GILBERT
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Dist. by United Teatur, Syndicate. Inc. *

Offices Now Open For Practi(
at
201 North Fifth Street
Office Hours: Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Fri. 9:00 to 12:00
and 2:00 to 6:00- Saturday 9:00 to 12:00
For Appointment Call 753-5674

.11:57
WON'T TAKE
Tit* MP UNTIL
I KISS'MEM
OM NIGHT

j14c

Q

FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excellent potential. Very low investment. Phone PL 3-5424.
tic

NANCY

awatatitarlit .41e..•.ILI-1118.161

by Brain Desikaillee

ROLLO--WHAT 15

THAT
THING?

•
-1111t4ele
faca-s
a_F_Ar...
-

•

LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp

YOU'RE- FIRED!!
I NEVER

WANT
-no SEE ANY
OF

CA
A LO
WITHO I
US!!

•frOU MONEY-MAD
ANGELS AGAIN!!

I I-IAVE
THE
MOST
PERFECT

EVES
IN THE
WORLD!'

AND I
HAVE
THE
ONLY
PERFECT

LEW

RIG-4T.F.r-AND I
HAD TO PAY 5
OF `/014,TO PUT
TOGETHER ONE
PERFECT
FIGURE--

-LIKE 1-

!

•

ABBIE AN''.3LATEI
THIS ENTIRE AREA le, NOW
MILITARY .3URIDICTION.
it/ILL YOU COME WITH ME
WILUNGLY, OR WILL
I BE OBLIGED 70 USE
_
7::••
FORCE?

UNDER
411

eaws•aselleeeneseraf-

rielar1111111341

by Itasipars Vas Boras •

LA

IP YOU'D.6E IoND ENOUGH
TO INFORM ME WHY I
AM BEING PLACED
UNDER ARREST,
IT tOIJLD HELP,
GENERAL
!

•6•06.66.....66
•
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Social Calendar

41.

Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Wednesday, June 6
Ladies Day Golf will tee off at
9 a.m. at the Calloway County
Country Club. All members are
invited to come and be paired at
the tee.
• •• •

- French
HING WAS FINISHED . . "
"EVER
stewardess Prancoise Amine. 23, who. o th stewardess
-Jacqueline (Abe. was thrown clear of the Air France
-jet craqi which killed 130 persons near Paris on Sunday. .gives Tle‘N stnen her impressions of the aircraft's
fatal' run. Still in shock and with bandaged hands, she
said that after finding herself thrown from the plane,
"the wreckage and dense smoke, (made) it obvious that
everything was finished . . ." and she ran from the
scene.

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
SCLEROSIS

HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE

Soma cocttrtbot.ons to MS C. 0 Postrcasittr

RoLLERDROME

cital at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
invited to attend.
• ••
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. E. Mischke, South Sixteenth Street, at 1:30 p.m.
▪
•
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at Kenlake Park Friday,
June 8th, at 10:00 a.m, for a picnic'
lunch.

The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
are Mesdames Walter Blackburn,
George Hart, Helen Bennet,t Ronald Churchill, Cook Sanders, Her•• I
The wedding of Miss Faye Hop- of the groom, was the maid\of shel Corn, Codie Caldwell, Bill
The Triangle Inn was the scene kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. hmor. She was attired in a sleeveSunday, June 10th
Barker, and Holmes Ellis.
of the breakfast held by the Ruth Cloyve Hopkins of Almo, to Ron- less dress of yellow chiffon over
•••
A Butterworth family reunion
Sunday School Class ot the First ald Shelton. son of Mr. and Mrs. taffeta fashioned with a cumberwill be held at the Murray City
7th
Thursday,
June
Baptist Church on Tuesday morn- James Shelton of Murray, was bund and a large bow in the back.
Piano students of Miss Lillian Park. All Butterworths by name
ing at seven o'clock.
solemnized on Friday, June 1.
Her matching veil was also at- Watters will be presented in re- or relation are invited to attend
Mrs. Ben Trevathan gave the
Rev. R. J. Burpoe read the tached to a bandeau like that of cital at 7:30 at the Murray High and bring a basket lunch to be
devotion with her scripture from double ring ceremony at seven the bride 'and she carried a bouSchool auditorium. The public Is served at noon.
• * •
tne thirteenth chapter of I Corin- o'clock in the evening at the quet of yellow carnations.
invited to attend.
thians followed by prayer by Mrs. Northside Baptist Church as the
• ••
The best man was James ShelMonday, June 11th
Joe Pat Ward. Mrs. Thomas Hog-. wedding party stood •in front of ton, father of the groom. The ushThe Bethany Sunday School
The Dorothy Circle of the First
ancamp gave thanks preceding the the white wrought iron arch en- ers were Donald Roach and Larry
Baptist WMS will meet at tthe Class of the First Baptist Church
meal.
twined with greenery and arrange- Knight.
home of Mrs. Rubin James at 9:30 will have a potluck supper at Mrs.
The class president. Mrs. James ments of white gladioli on each
Mrs. Hopkins chose to wear for a.m. Note change in date.
Noel Melugin's lake cottage at
Ward. presided at the meeting. side flanked by white burning her daughter's wedding a dress of
•••
6:30 p.m. Group VIII, Mrs. WayMrs. Joe Pat Lamb presented on tapers. Palms further enhanced blue eyelet embroidery with black
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 ion Rayburn, captain, will be in
behalf of the class a gift to Mrs. the background scene.
accessories and a corsage of white Order of the Eastern Star will charge.
Alvis E. Jones who is leaving
•••
Mrs. Jerry Graham, Pianist, carnations.
hold Sts regular meeting at the
with her family to make their played the traditional wedding
The groom's mother was attired Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
T h e Euzelian Sunday School
home in Decatur, Illniois.
•••
marches for the processional and in an embroidered linen dress of
Class of the First Baptist Church
Mrs. Joe Bob Sims and her the recessional.
light blue with a matching hat
The Town and Country Home- will have a potluck supper in the
group composed of Mesdames
The bride, given in marriage by and bone accessories. Her corsage makers Club will have a picnic at fellowship hall of the church at
James Ward, Willodean Rogers,
6 p.m. In charge of the arrangeher brother-in-law, Marshall was also of white carnations.
the City Park at 6:30 pm.
Jenny Humphreys, Ben TrevathFollowing the ceremony Mr. and
ments is Mrs. Zollie Norsworthy's
an, Helen Hargrove. and Arlie Brandon, wore a lovely street Mrs. Hopkins entertained
group composed of Mesdames Fulwith a
length dress of white lace over
Scott were in charge of the arZriday, June 8th
ton Young, Eugene Shipley. K. T.
satin fashioned with a full skirt family reception at their home in
rangements.
Piano Ttudents of Miss Lillian Crawford, Alton Barnett, A.. B.
Alm.) after which the bridal
round
neckline.
and
The
sleeves
The table was centered with a
couple left for an unannounced Watters will be presented in re- Simpson. and J. 1. HOSICk.
lovely arrangement of white glad- came to points at the wrist with wedding trip.
tiny
self
covered
buttons.
Her
elioli and carnations Those present
Mrs. Shelton is a 1960 graduate
bow length veil was attached to
were Mesdames James Ward,
of Alin° High School and is now
Hogancamp. Humphreys, Jones, a round satin bandeau and her employed
at the Scott Drug ComJames E. Hamilton, W. L. Polly, only jewelry: was a strand of pany. Mr.
Shelton is a graduate of
Trevathan, Joe Pat Ward, J. B. pearls, gift 9f the groom. She Murray High
School, attended
Burkeen, Ted SpicelanesBill Ed carried a bridal bouquet of white Murray
State College, and is now
Hendon, Sims. Rogers. Lamb, and carnations. Miss Ginny Lou Shelton, sister employed at the Murray ManuMiss Erma Whalen.
facturing Company.
The couple will reside at 501
Olive Street, Murray.
Out of town guests included
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Farless and
children, Steve and Kathy, of
Boswell, Ind., and Mrs. Tommy
Calkovay
The
The Kirksey Junior Beta Club
County High Walker and children. Lynn, Tomheld a banquet on Friday, May School Parent-Teacher Association my Lee, and Ronnie, of Memphis,
.program committee for the school Tenn.
18. at the Collegiate Restaurant.
Richard Ed mond s, the club term year 1962-63, met on MonRehearsal Party
president, called the meeting to day. May 28, at the school.
The groom's parents entertainMrs. David Nanny, program ed with a party at the Triangle
order after the meal had been
chairman, presided. Mrs. Buel Inn following the rehearsal on
served.
Sharon Venable. first vice..pres- Hargis and Mrs. Marshall Bran- Friday evening. May 25. Those
ideno was in charge of the pro- don were committee members who attending were Rev. R. J. Burnie,
grant. Mrs. Ann Woods had the attended. Also present were the Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Hopkins, Mr.
club's opening song followed by principal, 'Willia'm B. Miller, the and Mrs. Marshall Brandon and
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Nona Bazzell giving the thirteenth president. Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, daughter, Johnna, Mrs. Jerry Gra, °Pea
chapter of I Corinthians and Twila and the first vice-president, Mrs. hani, Miss Ginny Lou Shelton,
Curtis Hayes..
Adams leading in prayer.
Donald Roach, Larry Knight, 'the
The group held an open discus- bridal cottple, and the hosts.
Three games were 2ed by the
Nay
• • •
sponsor. Mrs. Ann Woods, which themes based on the PTA objective — To bring into closer relawere enjoyed by the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T Parker
The club would like to thank sion on needed program topic and children,
Thomas Ray and
Mrs Woods for being so helpful lion the home and the school, Sharon
Lynn, of Oxford, Missisthat parents and teachers may
and nice to them.
sippi. are the guests of Mrs ParkNona Bazzell, Reporter
cooperate intelligently in the tra- er's mother.
Mrs. Holman Downey
• • •
ining of the youth.
and Mr. Downey, and Mr. Parker's
The program outline will bo
mother, Mrs. Anna Parker,
planned 'for only a one ,our meeting time with the opening ten
I minutes for devotion and group
!singing, twenty
minutes for business, an0 thirty minutes for the
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Temple Hill main features.
Suggested program topics were
May I take this means to express my sincere
Methodist Church met at the church on Sunday evening at seven- Home a n d School ,Reiationship
appreciation and gratitude for the support given me by
thirty o'clock with the vice-pres- Open House — Go Back to School,
ident. Mrs. John Grogan, presid- Character and Spiritual Training,
the people of Murray and Calloway County in the
ing in the absence of the president, Discipline for Today's Children
and Youth. Mental Health. Parent
Mrs. Wayne Darnell.
Democratic Primary.
Mrs. Keys Futrell. Mrs. Billy Education on School Program. and
Galloway, Mrs. Frank Erwin, and Quality Education:
I was deeply gratified by this vote of confidence
Mrs. Kenton Woodall presented

Breakfast Held By
Ruth Class On
Tuesday Morning

Miss Faye Hopkins and Ronald Shelton Are
Marrii,d In Ceremony at Northside Clturch

0

The first 25 people following the red
"Rollerdrome Truck- from downtown
Murray tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m.
will be admitted ,FRVE to

WEST KY'S FINEST SKATING RINK

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger &Times
Greene 0. Wilson
Phone PL 3-19 1 6

• •

Kirksey Beta Club
Holds Banquet At
The Collegiate

NEW MANAI1EMENT

Programs Planned
By Calloway PTA
At Special Meet

* Choice Steaks
* Fresh Kentucky Lake Catfish
Garden Fresh Vegetables
PRIVATE PAR_TI-§S

5
BILL& RUTH HOOPEJt - Owners
Just htMl.Hertlust Enser's
iteige

IA BE ilk •
INFORMED!
GET THE LATEST
LOCAL
REGIONAL
and NATIONAL

NEWS
•

-

DEAR FRIENDS:

Temple Hill WSCS
Has Regular Meet
On Sunday Evening

the program. Mrs. John Grogan
was in charge and read the '?riptoe. followed by prayer by'Mrs.
Newman Grogan.
The ')ciety voted to change
their meeting date to the second
Mrs. Graves Sledd was hostess
Monday evening of each month.
for the meeting of the Kathleen
Refreshments were served to the!
eight members present by the pas- Jones Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptor's wife.-- Mrs. Joe Walker.
tist Church held on Monday eve•• •
ning at seven-fifteen o'ciock at
her home on Elm Street.
The chairman, Mrs. Myrtle J.
Wall, presided at the meeting and
John
Brinkley
Mr. and Mrs.
presented a very interesting proRoute Two, Hazel, are the parents gram on "The Way of Righteousof a daughter. Melissa A nne, ness in Pakistan."
weighing five pounds fifteen ounMrs. Luther Dunn a n d Mrs.
ces, born on Tuesday. May 22, at Stanford Andrus led the opening
the Murray Hospital. They have and closing prayer. Others present
one other son. John Walter III, were Mrs. Ethel Ward• Mrs. J. I.
age two and one half years. Mrs. Hosick and Mrs. Robert S Jones.
John Brinkley is t h e paternal
Refreshment* were.
by
•
the hostess.
grandmother.
•

PERSONALS

NEWSBEAT
6.00 P.M.

•

BIG NEWS
10.00 P.M.

FOR THE FINEST IN
MOVI ENTERTAINMENT SEE
"MINISTRY
OF FEAR"

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
TONIGHT AT 10.20

and support and wish it were possible for me to thank

Mrs. Graves Sledd
Hostess For Circle
Meeting On Monday

personally everyone who worked in my behalf and contributed to this victory.

"ROAD TO
UTOPIA"

My primary objective in the future, as in the
pest, will be to servinilthe people of the First District
UNDERCOVER AGENT — Mrs.
Julia BoAvn, identified as a
former FI31 undercover agent,
named a large number of persons as having attended closed
Communist Party meetings with
her during 1947-1960. She testified before the House unAmerican activities committee investigating the party structure and
activities in the Cleveland. Ohio
area, and mentioned that the
Communists practiced segregation in setting up white and
ntgro "cells" in the area.

"\\w'17/

JUN

GAS Appliance

•

RAVEN BOOK
SHOP

Bring the Family Out for a Good Meal!

Join. In..11ow In Our
•

THE

Kentucky Lake Lodge
Under

FREE!

6
6. 1962

//p/ nii‘‘a\A\

Install Any (,as Appliance Listed At The Right

AND PICK UP YOUR CASH BONUS
TI?is offer gocxrduring June for Gas Appliances installed on Murray Natural GI,
-lines. Pick up Cash Bonus at our office in City Hall!
s1

THE BIG SHOW
4 P.M. TOMORROW

to the best of my abiEty.

N.Sincerely yolirs,
•

Frank A. Stubblefield
4.

Gas Water Heater - Gas Range, built-in
Gas Range. upright
Gas Clothes Dryer
Gas Refrigerator
Gas Incinerator
Gas Light

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

$25oo
25oo
500
500

2000
moo
oO

*includes all replacement equipment

1.

*ma.

'a

